
Andy Warhol

Born August 6, 1928 – February 22, 1987 

Died at 57 from a surgery complication 

a Pittsburgh Native  

Pop Artist  

Started out as a graphic designer and 
shoe designer.



At a young age Warhol was 
stuck in bed due to an illness. 

Getting bored he started to 
look at magazine and see what 
the famous actors and 
actresses were doing. He also 
drew in bed. 

Because of that, he always 
had an interest in celebrities, 
wondering what it would be 
like to be famous.



Warhol enjoyed drawing and knew at an 
early age this is something he would 
like to do as a career 

He went to Carnegie Melon University 

He moved to New York city and got a job 
as a shoe designer.  

He was very successful designing 
shoes color, style, heal, etc...



Warhol used his “graphic” 
style from designing shoes 
and developed a true artist 
style 

Warhol used “POPULAR” 
images in his subject matter 
for his artwork 

This artistic style later got 
the nickname “POP ART” 

Warhol used a silk screening 
process. This allowed him to 
get a Photographic image onto 
a canvas. 

He enjoyed when the paint 
would drip or run into 
another color. 

He enjoyed using “off” colors 
and drew on top of the famous 
people to create an accent on 
their hair, make-up, lips, etc....



Marilyn Monroe - same image used with different paint color combinations



Same flowers used with different color combinations



Notice how he DREW on top of the screen print? 

Who is this?



Warhol took “popular” people as well as “popular” items. Warhol wanted YOU to question 
“what is art” if someone designed a soup can and we see if everywhere in a grocery store...IS IT 
ART? 

What do you think?



Let’s Talk Art!

How was this work made? (what materials) 

Is there anything “special” about how the 
artist used the materials? 

Can you tell WHERE the artist is from by 
looking at the painting? or a TIME PERIOD?



Soup Can



Let’s Talk Art!

What makes this artist special? 

Can you tell if the artist is in a certain art 
style (abstract?, impressionism?, cubism?)  

What is the subject matter of this painting?



Soup Can



Let’s Talk Art!

What do YOU like about this work? 

What stands out to you? Where does your eye 
go first? 

What are the shapes or colors you see?



Soup Can



Let’s Talk Art!

why do you think the artist made this picture? 

Would YOU like to own this piece of artwork? 

What is your overall impression of this 
piece?



Soup Can



Let’s Make Art!

Have any of you ever been to the Andy 
Warhol Museum in Pittsburgh? 

there are a lot of “popular” images in the 
museum. 

What are “popular” images for you?                 
(famous football player, actor, olympian?) 

What if we DREW your teacher today in an 
andy warhol style!!!


